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WEEKLY MONITOR
less elaborate in Retail of finish than | - Mvldleton i« moving for a Driving j -The pressure on our columns this I

i, .r =

;l Jk. Coun.f to !.. |,.U ..! „rttol o,"gollt,” ... r.tt.n,-
octRve», two sets reeds and eight stops, the school House U4II, on SaturdayI ed in tbe 0Me 0fSir Francis Hinoks ofi 
and in our opinion is an instrument. 25th inst., to discuss t.he practibility y^nsohdçited Bank notoriety. The 
péculiarly adapted to home use. Be- j l*le object. Wè will give the result jU(jge charged strongly against the

The incomes of the Irish nobility affore concluding our designedly brier °f ““ j„ Lunen- twoTears. Sentence-lmPr,6onmenl f°r

most entirely depend upon their rent- article, we will remark further respect- b|)|.g N g‘ whoOklUome months ago 'v w _
rolls. The tenantry in ordinary yeais ing this young, and enterprising com- from the mental suffering of being nc- Wb7,;™n ofLawicncetown for a box 
can, barely, manage to live; but when a pany, that they have secured a site in cused of stealing a sum of money Irorn Qf HnQ ' ohes grown ’on a tree
season, adverse to the realization of an Annapolis, and ihténd during the sum- hw rfnraueh thtf ‘fincL t,lat w«a raised’ from a peach pit
average crop occurs, those who till the mer coming, to erect a factory to be UuTcrthe money. A subscription Is brought by this: gentleman from ISia 
soil are reduced to financial straits and run by steam power,and tilted up with being taken up to erect a monument fûts year tiro bushels of fruit. *
suffering which border on starvation, the latest improved machinery and j with a suitable inscription, to be erect- 118 * a
There have been years when leasehold- equipment for .he manufacturing of, ed over her grave. - - J.
ers have not only had to grapple with organs from the first stroke of the me-1 Two Chops a Year.-Annapolis xcju>,, „„ much (merest in the
gaunt famine, but to be harassed by chanic to the last finishing touch of the County is now about starting oit ° ef gtepn part of t[,e province intends
the hard-hearted agents of the land artist-the capacity to be sufficient to week.Mr.'T.G.MuuroeolClarence’, lecturing in this place at the Court
lords. Very few of the Irish nobility turn out six to eight instruments week- llti(i l)pon 0ur table a twig on which House, on 1 hursday evemhg,
reside permanently on their own es- ly. was an apple about the size of a large hope there will be a good
tales. The incomes which they draw The proprietors of this, as well as nutmeg, being the second growth Jot atten,tance as the learned lecturer
from their tenants are spent in high- any other enterprise that will conduce ), strawberries'and cream. The treats upen subjects all should be ac
life extravagances either in London, to the well-being of our County, may berries were picked in an open Held in quainted with.
Paris, Rome, or some other European always rest assured of our cordial ns Lawrence town by one of Mr. John Vikegar Factory
city. They live mostly abroad, leaving sistance in any way that will forward Whitman’s children,
the management of their estates to the interests of the same, 
subordinate agents, who have little 
sympathy with the tenantry, and feel 

commiseration for the suffering.
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* CHOICE
Cienfugos Molasses

Crushed, Granulated, Porto 
Rico and Barbadoes ' - ...

FALL OF 1879.OBRIDGETOWN, OCTOBER 22, 1879. CO(t XIRELAND.

OCT. 1ST?.i m (0■

SXJG-JY351.S, 1-4
nt Lowest Prices for Cush. WHOLESALE In store and to arrive in a few daysFull lines of TWEEDS, 4 Doz. Ladies’ and Misses’COATINGS, BEAVERS, 
NAPS, MELTONS,

WITH TltlMMINO* TO MATCH, SACQUES
3

■

Horse Ms, & Can* Rote ■ n
NEWEST STYLES, V.j

BUFFALO ROBES,
Lamps, Glassware and Eartiienware,

Lost Canned Goods and Nuts,

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
Foolscap, Letter and Note Papers, from 6 cts} 

per quire. Envelopes to match. Memo. 
Books very cheap.

OLMSCE, Ranging from $2.00 to $10.50,

150 Yards Cloth for Sacques,6ŒRH &-i

We are always 
glad to hear of any enterprise that

-Theembarasscd civic .linances of UI> in

,v.r.fiir

nszsxzsur - f i;-r -;FL

Worsted Coatings wrST. JOHN. N. B.Pisturc Mouldings, Knob?, Screw Eyes and 
MIRRORS from 12 cts.C«»rd. SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS,The above Goods will be sold at the Lowest 

Possible Prices, to effect a clearance by the 
1st of January next.

LOCAL AND GENERAL EDITORIAL 
ITEMS. TT/'E have added to oitr Stock during the 

V » past few weeks the following variety of 
Goods in preparation for the Kail Trade. We 

daily receiving from Europe and the 
United States further shipments, and are pre
pared to offer to Wholesale Buyers an assort-

Not Exceeded by any Others 
in our Lino !

New and Fashionable
no

— Yellow fever at Memphis is abat- J. W. Whitman.
Lawrence town, Get 20th, 1879 tf 

The BEST CHANCE EVER OFFERED
the public to buy goods at low prices is 
now offered by

This absenteeism on the part of the 
landlords and the system of unforbear
ing oppressiveness by which the pay-r 
meut of rents is legally enforced by 

of continual

Woollen Shawls,ing.
— Richmond has been selected as the 

site of the Halifax sugar refinery.
— Railway collisions of late are fre

quent in the United .States.
— To-morrow is polling day in Cape 

Breton County.
— Papers in the Upper Provinces 

say there is an up-look aspect in the 
lumber business.

— The State Election in Ohio a few 
days ago resulted in a splendid victory 
for the Republicans.

Thanksgiving Day.—Thursday,the 6th of 
November, has been appointed as a day of 
Thanksgiving throughout Nova Scotia.

— Of late bush fires have been rag 
ing in various places in the Upper Pro 
vinees, as well as in some parts of the 
United Slates.

Ladies* and Misses’
their agents, are sources 
hardship and complaint by the lease 
holders. It is different in England. J.W. TOMLINSON, Lawrencetown FUR CAPS & MUFFSA A PC KGS. ASSTD. SHELF HARD-

44 WARE ;
9 PCKGS. ASSTD. GAS FIXTURES ;

20 CASES STABLE LANTERNS ;
WHIPS ;
TOILET SOAPS ;
DRESSING COMBS ; 
TINWARE ;
PLATED WARE ;
BIRD CAGES ;
FISH HOOKS;

1 CASK FILES(409 doz.) ;
200 ROLLS SHEATHING PAPER ;
250. BOXES GLASS ;

30 BUNDLES SHOVELS ;
1 CASE MOUSE TRAPS;
2 “ SAWS, asstd. ;
C “ SAW FRAMES;
1 “ RAZOR STROPS ;-

10 BOXES STOVE POLISH : 
EXTRACT LOGWOOD ;

1 CASE NICK LE SPOONS At FORKS ; 
I “ KSJTN’G PINS i NEEDLES 

20 BARRELS PITCH ;
TAR;
RESIN ;

1 CASK YELLOW OCHRE;
SULPHUR ;

1 CASE INDIGO ;
20 BBLS. WHITING ;

1 CASK BLUE VITRIOL;
WHITE LEAD;

200 KEGS WHITE LEAD.

I. O. G. T.—The fifteenth quarterly 
ness ion of the Annapolis County Degree 
Lodge was held with South Star Lodge 
Inglisville,Friday, Sept. 26th,to transact 
business of said County Lodge. The 
forenoon session was taken up chiefly 
in hearing reports from the delegates 
of the different lodges represented. 
The afternoon session was occupied in 
conferrin

Race a GreatCourtney
Fizzle.

The Hanlan-_ There the landowners reside mostly on 
their own broad domain, and personally 
know all their tenants, and impress 
them with a sense of their sympathies 
and goodwill. In times of distress, 
like the present, leniency is extended

2STBW ŒOOJDS Ladies' Kid Gloves and Mitts,J UST IN, which, with the balance of Stock 
fJ ou hand will be Bold until the 1st of JAN. 
next at bottom prices for" CASH. Call and 

the DRESS GOODS, Grey, White and 
Printed Cottons, Shirtings, Flannels, Ladies’ 
Jackets, Ulsters, Wool Goods, Ac.

Boots and Shoes, Mens’, Womens’ and Child
rens’ ; lints and Caps, Jewelry, and a Full 
Stock of GROCERIES, warranted good.

All due nccts. unsettled Nov. 20th, 
187V, will he left for immediate collection.

Oct. 20th, 1S7V

Mayville, N. Y. Oct. 17.—The Ilanlan- 
Courtnuy race, yesterday, terminated as 

expected, in a fizzle. The weather 
xvns fine. The city was crowded with vi
sitors, 30,000 being the estimated number 
present. An unusual large number of 

the degree of Fidelity professional seul lets were present. Every 
and Charity and transacting other buei- arrangement had been made for the race, 
ness of importance. In the evening a starting buoys were placed twenty-five 
grand public meeting was held in the yards apart. A line of flags was placed 
Lodge room, Inglisville, Rev. W\ J. along the centre of the course oue-cigbth 
Bleakney,Co. Chief Teipplar, presiding, of a mile apart, so Hint ability to steer 
The meeting was addressed by several well was of no avail, and neither could

Fleece Lined.4
1 r

ano'thek lot of

Choice Cashmeres and 
French Merinos,

3
3
2to rent-payers.

Owing to causes, already stated, a 
very large proportion of the Irish peo
ple are living in a state of chronic dis
content; and when the extraordinary 

and pinchings of aosolute

»g 1

:
BLACK & COL D. LUSTRES,J. W. T.y

vAdministrators’ Sale AND OTHER DRESS MATERIALS.pressure
want are felt more than usual, they are 
driven to desperation : and being of a 
mercurial temperament, they are pre 
disposed for any social outbreak 
designing, unscrupulous demagogues 
may suggest. The present is a pecu 
lisrly trying time in Ireland. The crop 
is far below an average, and most of the 
landlords, with Shy lock greediness, 
nnrelaxing in their demands for the 
full quota of rents due, which the ten 
ants have not the possible means of

cross into the other’s water. At an early 
hour it was found that during the night 
the boat bouse hud been entered and Court
ney’s shells almost cut in two with n saw.
It was done while the watchers were get» 
ting ruin. The racing shell was sawn 12 
feet from the bow ; the other six feet from 
the stern. The excitement,dwapointuieht 
and disgust among the partisans of the re
spective oarsmen, was intense, 
ting was on HanJiin TOO to 80. Between 
$4(>00innd S5O0Ô of Halifax money 
staked on the Canadian Champion. Court
ney was invited to row in Frenvhy John
son’s or Hanlan's shell, but refused, sav
ing they were Inith too light and too short. a
and intimated that he was unused to row- JAMES RuBERTSON, L. L D , Inti; 
ink in Hanlan’s shells. The American's j 0f Middleton, in said County deceased, who

gent lemon tielonging to the Co. Lodge, 
and others, the chof'r discoursing 
excellent music nt frequent intervals. 
Much credit reflects upon the people 
of Inglisville, for the way in which de
legates an>l visitors were entertained.

— It is said that the “hero of Kars,” 
Sir Fenwick Williams, will accompany 
the Princess Louise on her homeward 
voyage.

Carpeting,10To be sold atwhich
All Wool,

Kidderminster,
And Hemp.

IO Casks SILVER STAR

Public A.uciion, ;
— The bark “ Geo. Corbitt,” Capt. 

Atwood arrived in port nt Annapolis 
of the 12th inst. after

at Thorne’s Corner, so called, in Bridge-1 ]o 
town in the County of Annapolis, on

The Ei ueka Silver Mining Company. 
— A meeting of this company was 
held at Kingston, on Friday 17tli inst., 
for the purpose of electing a commit 

by Cant. Hugh Frazer, ol this town tee to appoint bye laws and further in- 
arrived in port during the past week ?>]“* undertaking generally.

1 A large number was present, composed
of leading men of hoih counties, among 

of the firm of M

on the evening 
a passage of ÜG days.

10
The bet-

SATURDAY, 22ND DAY NOVEKBER it EXT, 1— Two vessels chartered with coal ensuing, at twelve o’clock noon.
under license therefor from the Court of 
Probate for said Comity of Annapolis.

LL the right, title ami interest of
KEROSENE OILand discharged their cargo. 2

— A cow at Flam boise, C, B., has giv whom were one
ven birth to triplets. The same cow in j Churchdl. of Hantspoit; our local mem- 
two successive years previously gave j ber, C. W. Shafner, M. P. P. Obed lay- 
birth to twins. She is a prolific breed- j0r, Esq., Middleton. Thos. Harris, Esq.,

| of Aylesford, A. C. Vanbuskirk. Esq., 
Kingston, Prof. Gates, of Melvern 
Square, all shareholders, and many 
others. Some sixty shares were taken 
up, and a number of men have proceed 
to the scene of the find and the work 
is to be pushed forward vigorously 
until a certain number of feet have 
been reached, when the result will 
again be tested and if satisfactory, the 
mine will then he tilted up with ma
chinery and everything necessary for 
successful working. Samples of the 
quartz may he seen at Mr. W. W. Ches- 
ley’s store, Bridgetown.

—-On Friday the inhabitants of this 
town were startled by a thundering 
crash, caused by the giving away of a 
portion of the frame work of Ran 
dolph's new store put up the night be 
fore. The accident was caused by in
sufficient stays. Several men were at 
woi k on the frame at the time of its 
falling anil were precipitated to the 
floor beneath, one of them, a colored 
man , going headfirst through the 
hatchway into the cellar. Lie was not 
hurt for obrious reasons : but one of 
the other men, Mr. Thos. Morse, sprain 
ed his ancle and received several 
bruises which will keep him from his 
work for some time. The only son 
of J. Lockett, Esq. of this town, a boy 
of 8 or 9 years of age, had a very nar 
ro-w escape. lie was standing under 
the beams as they gave way and had it 
not been for a bystander’s prompt ac
tion, who snatched him away in the 
nick of time, he would certainly have 
been killed. The damage to the build 
ing has now been all repaired thorough
ly, and the structure is progressing 
rapidly.

Since writing the above, we learn 
that Mr. Othit Mitchell, a colored 
gent, was struck a severe blow on the 
shins by a falling beam, and it is feared 
congestion of the brain will result 
therefrom.

payment. Political adventurers are 
fanning the fires of popular discontent 
into an alarming flame. What the re 
suit may he, it is hard to toll, 
an outbreak occur, the disasterous con 
sequences cannot be conjectured. If 
the populace are guilty of lawless acts, 
the absentee landowners must partici 
pate in the odium of the guilt ; for it 
is their duty to be at home at such a 
crisis, to mitigate the rigors of general 
distress, and to pour the oil of kind
ness on the turbulent waters of popu
lar agitations that tend to lawless so
cial disturbances.

5 Casks High Test4 Cases Asst»rtod
backers swoie dire n-wnge, aud wuru loud- j died intvntati‘, in, to and out of all that ___ « _ .
mouthed iu their declaration that Courtney certain Lot and Premises with the House L ion o fû
caused the boats to be cut himself. The and Shop thereon situated, lying and being i L. I i I ôi 1 i lui U VV Ci I V 
press reports, however, say it was sonic Jjn Bridgetown, aforesaid, bounded as Tul- j O
dastardly wretull whom "neither party i ],>« < :_0|1 the North Ly a Lrook and land, Contminng Chest and Pad Locks. Corkscrews,
would own, and was protal.lv done at the of T. D. Buggies !>,], on the East by a Tbnublos .Brushes, Fancy h™»» Nad., brass
instigation of New York pool sellers. Public t.at.e, on the West by lands of “Zs"’’ Plated Warei Br.id Aw!,-,' Pons, Oil
The Ueferee, Mr. Bla’kee, of the New- 1 ork George Murdock, Lsq., and on the South. stooes, Emory, Deur Springs, Chair Webb,
“Herald,” ordered Courtney to row in one by Granville tit. Harness Mounting.
of Johnson's or Hanlau's shells, but he re- ALSO—at the premises in Middleton a Larne Stock of CUTLERY
fused. This was at 4 o'clock, and the wa- biwaTra 1-tonH
ter was smooth as glass. At a quarter to TUESDAY 25TÏÏ DAY NOVEMBER. ^
five Hanlnn pulled ever the course at 32 
strokes to the minute in the unprecedented 
time of 33 min. 5G§ sir.

The Press representatives were terribly 
disgusted at the whole affair. They held 
nn indignation meeting and determined to 
find out where the fraud existed. Soule, 
who offered the prize, was present. lie 
declared that no money would l>e j>aid to 
Ilanlnn unless Courtney rowed Hu offer
ed a reward of $1000 for the discovery of 
the villain who cut the boats. A commit
tee was appointed to make a thorough in
vestigation.

Referee Blttikie announced his decision, 
awarding the race and the 00,000 prize to 
Hanlan.

Americ.au ditto.
Should

? The shove with my general assortment of 
goods will be sold at as low prices as can be 
offered by uuy in the Trade.

— Mr. Harris Wright, of Granville 
Ferry, lost his house on Tuesday last 
by fire, the building catching by sparks 
from the kitchen chimney. Most of 
the furniture was saved. Partially in
sured.

— Successive telegrams from over 
the water state that affairs in Ireland 
are every day becoming more and 
more stormy, and a popular outbreak 
is generally apprehended.

— That portion of the Western Coun 
ties’ Railway, which connects the 
town of Digby and Yarmouth, though 
not yet perfectly finished, is liberally 
patronized.

SHOVELS, SPADES â AGRICULTURAL TOOLS.next, ensuing, at ten o’clock a. m. all 
that certain other lot of land situate in 
Middleton, in said County, i 
*• The Parsonage,1’ bounded 
On tie- North by the Main Post Rond,on 
the East, South, and West by lands of 
Rev. Ikhuc Parker.

TERMS :—Ten per cent, deposit. Re
mainder on (h livi-rv of Deed.

MARIA ROBERTSON. Admx. 
JAMES ROBERTSON, Admr.

5it32

Order.- by Mail carefully attended to.
and known as

ns follows MKE, KIM & m\E, Leqnille Mills,Our Native Manufactures. Prince William St.

Annapolis, N. S.On a recent visit to our enterprising 
Shire Town, we embraced the opportu 
nity afforded of visiting the ware rooms 
of the Annapolis Organ Company, lo
cated in, and embracing the entire so 
cond flat of the new Masonic Building 
at Annapolis—their Factory at the 
present being situated at Lequille, 
about three miles distant.

We should remark respecting the

OLD STAND OF MESSRS. I. &. F. BURPEE 
A CO. [5it23The Champion Crop.—John Ivey, 

Esq., of Middleton, has a Held of pota- 
(proliiios) which is turning

acre. Now come
CLOTH DRESSING.Oct. 13.1, '79. * Tenders.420 bushels to an 

on wid yer spuds.
J7*VERY Farmer If aware that Homespun 
1-4 wfio*t Fulled is Warmer, Mure Durable, 
imd Much improved in Appearance, but it re
quires to he woven evenly and Stout, and not 
less than -me yard wide.

£ho Subscribers have prepared, at consid
erable) expense, all tho necessary machinery 
fur tho

TOWN MEETING.— Last week the people of Lunen 
burg had an industrial and agricultur
al Exhibition nt Mahone Bay. It is 
said that the show bespoke the farm
ing capabilities of the soil and the in
dustry of the people.

— The Now York Herald has been 
severely criticizing Lord Bonconslield's 
Aylesbury speech. It alleges that the 
noble Premier is egregiously ignorant 
of matters both in Canada and the 
United States.

rriKNDERS will be received nt the office of 
-L JOHN B. MILLS, Annapolis, mid ut the 

residence of F. MILES CHIl’MAN. Xictaux, 
until the FIRST day of NOVEMBER next, 
‘or either or both of the following

rpIIE Annual T..wn Meeting of the EAST- 
1 ERN POOR DISTRICT of Granville will 

be held at the Court llouf.e, Bridgetown, No
vember 3rd, at 10-o’cVck, A. M., to receive 
statement cf pa.et year, mtd arrange for the 

Bv order of the Oron-eers»,
JOHN P. MURDOCH, Ch-rk.

Bridgetown. Oct. 20ih, 1879. 25 t2tf

The Indian War.

Ti-scox, Arizona, Oetobcr 16.— A spe
cial rum Silver City says the Indiens have 
1,ecu committing terrible depredations in 
the Rio Grande Valley and south-west of 
Fort Gumming». For several days past 
the people of Colorado have been besieged 
and fighting since Saturday, and have ap
pealed for aid. On Sunday a volunteer 
company of thirty men went from Mesilla 
nr.d Croces to their aid. They met one 
hundred Indians near Colorado, eighteen 
miles from Slocum’s Hanche ; after a so- 

figilt the volunteers were compelled 
to fall tack, and had a running fight into 
Slocum's Handle. The killed in this fight 
were W, T. Jones, County Clerk, Donovan 
County, and four Mexicans. On receipt 
of the news at Mesilla. two companies of 
eighty men were raised, ooqiposed of tire 
best men in Mesilla Valley, to join the 
forces at Slocum’s, and go to Colorado. 
Two trains were captured yesterday, on 
the west side of Slocum's ; in one of them 
eleven men and one woman and child

caped. Both trains 
oxen were killed, and others left standing 
in the yokes. Forty people 
have been killed within the past (our or 
five days. The Indian trail, leaving the 

leads towards the 
of the 

Major Marron, 
with a strong scouting party, is thought 
to be in the vicinity.

Fulling, Eyeing, and 
Dressing Business,

and baying two sets of Machinery in opera-

Real Estate Properties.al>ove company, that it is composed of 
energetic, young, but skillful men, 
each having hod ample experience in 
that especial branch of the business 
over which he presides.—Thus, Mr. 
Geo. W. Cornwell, who assumes the 
general business management, brings 
with him years of experience, and the 
reputation of a successful salesman and 

Messrs. A. Chute and Beu

situate in the T-own of Annapolis.
First—All that BUILDING and Premises 

lately occupied by the Firm of Randall. Hig
gins A Co., comprising three tenements and 
one rooiay store, by far the BEST BUSINESS 
STAND in the town, bfcfng conveniently situ
ated near the Railway wharf and directly op
posite the Railway Station.

Shook»—All thai certain !6t of LAND,with 
the New Dwelling House, situate, lying and 
being in Annapolis Town aforesaid, designat
ed as Lot mjmbcr Two, and bounded za^ fel
lows : Bcgirning at the North-west owarneraof 
Lot number one sold to John G. Baicom, on 
St. Anthony Street, thence running South-
westerly along said street fifty-two feet to TERMS ^
a stake, thence running Southeasterly one All Wool Cloth, Black, 20 cts. ; Brown, 23 
hundred and seventy feet ur until it eûmes tu i ots. per yard. Fulling. Dyeing and Dressing . 
the fence in the White House field, Su coUed, j Cotton and Wool, Î2 cts. per yard. lulling 
thence Northeasterly along said fence fifty j and Drowsing, 13 cts. per yard. Dressing. 5* 
feet more or loss, until it comes tp the South- ots» per yard- . . . „ -
erly corner of said Baloom’s Lot, thbnce along Persons sending Cloth will be required to 
said Baloom’s Lot to the place pf beginning pay one half the expense ol transportation.

The larger part of the purchase money can Qf ^DOW & SOIli
remain on mortgage Ann«polie. August 2»th, ’79. 22tf ’

The trustees do not bind themselves to ac- - ™ ° -------- -----
copt the highest or any Tender.

For further particulars apply to
JOHN B. MILLS,
H. VAN BLA ROOM,
F. MILES CHIRM AN.

Trustees of Estate Randall, Higgins Ar Co.
Annapolis Royal, Sept. 25th, J879»

NOTICE. orders withlion, arc prepared tû jîxpcutc all 
despatch, and have apptilntcd the following 
Agents to receive and forward Cloth for Full
ing to us, it being returned through their 
hands :
W. A. Piggott, Granville Ferry, Fred. 

Crossbill, Bridgetown,J. W. Tomlinson, 
Lawrencetown, E Cumminger, Wilmot, 
T. R. Harris, Aylesford, E. A. Forsyth, 
Port Williams, H. E Jvffv’reon,BcrwicE, 
Daniel Cox, Canning, Lulteoey Bros., 

, Geo.

rnHE Public are warned against buying JL a Not» of hand drawn by me in favor 
of CALEB KNIFFIN, for twenty dollars, 
of date Svpt. 19th, 1879, as I have received 
no value for the same.

—The annual service of Thanksgiving 
for the blessings of Harvest was held in 
the Church of the Holy Trinity, Granville 
Ferry, on Sunday evening 5th inst. The 
Church was decorated with fruit, flowers, 
and grain, the Holy Table being, of course, 
most honoured.

JOSEPH WOODBURY. 
Middleton, Oet. 20th, 1879. n27tf

manager.
lar who conjointly preside over the 
manufacturing department, while wor-

■WANTED 1
ïstefcS:; ’■”

Fulling. Dÿëlng and Dressing400 HIDES— Rev. W. II. Gray who is to receive 
his ordination to-day in Annapolis, has 
received and accepted a call from the 
Presbyterian denomination of this 
town. He will preach his first sermon 
here on Sunday next.

— The mining fever in Queen’s Co. 
is unabated. Almost everybody there 
is dreaming of silver and gold. Every 
fresh discovery of auriferous or argent 
quartz diminishes the value of timber 
lands. Precious minerals in popular 
estimation, far transcend oak staves or 
pine boards. A new era has prospect
ively dawned upon our sister County. 
May the visions of mineral wealth, that 
its people contemplate, be realized

thily reputed for their fine and art is 
tic taste and general mechanical skill 
and workmanship, have had such expe
rience in organ building—the former 
having had sufficient opportunity dur
ing the six or seven years spent in the 
best organ factory of the United States 
to become practically and thoroughly 
acquainted with all the different pro
cesses employed in the manufacturing 
of organs and finishing them in the 
highest style of art.

for which CASH at 5| cents will l>c paid 
on delivery.

ANSLEY FOSTER. 
6it22Bridgetown. Oct. 20th, ’79.Wilmot.

Heal Estatecorrespondent at 
Wilmot sends us the following

I failed to see in .your last list of 
Annapolis County prizes taken at the 
Provincial Exhibition the name of 
Joseph Morton. Esq., of Middleton, 
whose magnificent pair of working ox
en took first prize—$60.00. Mr. Mov 
ton is well known for his excellent 
management of cattle, and from the 
appearance of the present pair now. we 
may expect to see his name figuring 
another year. All the exhibitors from 
this vicinity appear abundantly satisfi
ed with the awards. Mrs. Spain took 
a prize on each of the animals sent 
from her farm ; speaking highly for 
the unremitting efforts of her enter- 
prizing manager Mr. Conlon.

We overlooked the report of the 
above and are glad our correspondent 
has called attention to the fact. —[Ed.

A young man by the name of Bar 
teaux met with a serious accident last 
week from which he is still suffering. 
He was standing on a waggon, driving 
over rough ground, when a plank sud
denly flew up and tossed him several 
feet in the air. He alighted on his 
shoulder and back causing severe in 
ternal injuries. Dr. Miller has been in 
attendance.

South Farmington.—A sociable given 
by Mrs. Elias Phinney, assisted by a 
few friends, quite eclipses other efforts 
made in that direction. The excellent 
quality, as well as the enormous quan
tity of the good things provided, made 
all feel more than satisfied. The re
ceipts of the evèning were upwards of 
$45.00, to be devoted to the purchase 
of an organ for the meeting house in 
that vicinity. So well pleased were the 
many friends that they prevailed upon ' 
Mrs. Phinney to promise another for 
the same object and we bespeak a gen-1 
erous patronage.

Our valued killed : hi the other the hands es- 
were scattered, some

AUCTION".are known to

rpiIE following PROPERTY of tke Estalo 
JL of the late WILLIAM R. DODGE will be 

offered at PUBLIC AUCTION at
Buclder s Corner,in Bridgetown, 

on Saturday, 25th October,
instant, at three o'clock in tho afternoon, vit : 
Two acres of Marsh, iu the Sander’s Marsh 

in Granville ; about 6 neres of land,south 
of the railway, in Bridgetown ; about 2 
acres of land, north of said railway; and

VV
stage road yesterday, 
black range, and in the vicinity 
Hillsboro mining camp. Fishwick's Express Line. 4And our friends and the public gen

erally, need require no more con vine 
ing proofs of these facts than is afford
ed by a careful and thorough examina
tion of the organs manufactured by

ôit 28 THE STEAMER

“ Edgar Stuart,”
CAPT. HARVEY DÔANE, will until further 
noticef leave Halifax for Annapolis, calling 
at. Lunenburg, Liverpooli Shelburne, -Yar
mouth and Digby, every Tuesday morning, nt 
9 o’clock. Return big, will leave Annapolis 
for Halifax
Every THURSDAY,

calling at above Ports.
Freight taken at Low Hates. Through Bill# 

of Lading signed for the following places, on - 
which the rate for apples will be in quantities 
—for England not loss than oiiè hundred bar
rels—and all othef Ports, five barrels.
LIVERPOOL, G. B.,.................. $1.25 per bbl
ST. JOHNS. N. F.,...................... 60 “ “
ST. PIERRE, MIQ.,

New York, Sydney, Cans», Arichat, Mul- 
grnve, Hawkesbury, Hastings, Bayfield and 
Charlottetown, P. E. I„ for 50 cts. per bbl.

F. W. FISHWICK, Proprietor.
H. VANBL XRC0M, Agent, Annapolis. 

13x127.

— The Merchan’s Bank of Halifax has 
a new issue of four dollar bills. For 
one of these slips of precious paper, we 
are prepared to send the Monitor three 
years. It ought to be a judicious in-

*

g£gr Mr. A. XX YuuBuskirk, of Kingston 
Station, has turned out a large number of 
hard and soft wood apple and potato bar
rels, this season.

INDUCEMENTS.
them. Our readers may be assured
that we are not extravagant when we | vestment of the fortunate holders of

completely surprised upon lh?ye ^1Is p iha}} be aa glad to re 
ceive them for the liquidation of old 
debts ns for the pre-payment of future 
numbers.

the

Dwelling House and LotNew Advertisements.say we were 
viewing some of their beautiful instru
ments ; and our surprise was height
ened into admiration, when we extend
ed our inspection more to the details 
of the different styles, and the charac
ter of the workmanship. Although 
this company, as such, has been in ex
istence but a few months, they already 
manufacture as many as five different 
styles of organs—conspicuous among 
which, is their style “ No. 10.” This 
organ has five octaves, three sets reeds 
and sub-bass ; with knee swell and ten 
stops. The case is of black walnut, 
having raised panels at the front and 
ends veneered with French burl.— It 
has an extended and richly covered

TTTE have in Stack and offer VERY LOW 
VV the following goods

A LOT TABLE, NUTMEG AND BRACKET

' 1in Bridgetown, recently purchased from Mr. 
Israel Foster.

Terms made known at the time of Sale. 
ELIZABETH D. DODGE, Executrix. 
W- Y» FOSTER, Executor.

Bridgetown, 1st Oct., 1879.

MIDDLETON, :
— The Halifax Reporter is no more, 

but from its ashes has sprung the 
“ New Times and Reporter,” published 
by a company who have taken the 
very appropriate name of tho Phoenix 
Publishing Co. Joseph C. Cross kill, 
Esq., a gentleman old in jounalistic 
matters, has taken the helm of the new 
paper. It is sold at one cent, and we 
hope it. may prove a profitable venture 
to its proprietors.

Manitoba Wheat.—We have been 
the recipients of a sample of the wheat 
grown in Manitoba, and which yielded 
about 35 bushels to the acre. We 
indebted for it to Mr. John E. Thorne, 
Oakland, Manitoba. He says that on 

, . 4 . . _ account of the wet season the wheat
top—having brackets in iront—lamp crop this year is only an average one. 
Stands and music rack ; —the whole be- We don’t consider ourselves judges,but 
ing chastely embellished with veneers, certainly think the specimens we have 
and ornamented with carving* c,lt ! seen of the wheat raised in our own

County, will compare very favorably 
from solid walnut. From the power. wUh what we h,lve now before H8< j>
depth, and variety of tone, this organ any of our farmer friends wish to in 
is eminently adapted for hall and church epe-t this wheat and will give us a call, 
purposes. Their style “ 1” is scarcely we will be pleased to show it to them.

LAMPS!00T. 20th, 1879.
r'piIE Subscriber has just received a fresh 
_L supply of NEW GOODS, among which 
may be found
Oatmeal, Rice, Tea, Sugar,

MOLASSES,
RUTS, RAISINS, DATES, MACARONI,

Sardine*. Canned Salman» Oyater* 
and Lebsivrw. Confectionery.Wood- 
lira Bakina Powder, Cartary Seed, 
Ac., AC.

Also—More of that GOOD TOBACÇCb 
All of which will be sold at the usiial Low 

Prices.
3i t30

nr
nnd Lamp Fixings, Porcelain Globes and Il
luminators sold separately, Lanterns, Ac.SitSS

O-ElSnETR/AJL.

Insurance Agency.
10 CASKS

PRIME BURNING OIL ! 60 «

the B*flt in the Market.

MENS COARSE LEG BOOTSInsurance arpHE Subscriber having made 
JL Specialty for some years past, is prepar- 

ofleet risks in the best

English, American, &
Canadian Companies,

From $1.90 to $4.00 per pair.

Mens’. Womens’, Misses’ 
and Childs’ Rubbers.

20 BOXj$S-POINTED AND FINISHED (0) 4THKare 6 “WOODLANDS” ACADEMY.H. CROSSKILL. at Lowest Rates, in the

Fire, Life, and ef HORSE NAILS, fT’IHS institution offers superior advauta es 
_L to lads and young mon intending to pur
sue a course of study during the coming win
ter. The now school building* are very com
modious and comfortable, well heated and 
ventilated. Those wishing to secure a teach
er’s license in any gr ide, will do well to avail 
themselves of the principal’s experience in 
that department. Address

W. AÎ. Me Vi CAR, Principal.
Wilmot!

CAUTION. Marine Departments. at the Lowest Prices by the Box.
New assortment of Whips, Shoe Findings, j 

Pegs, Lasts, General Hardware, Ac.

4 LL persons are hereby cautioned against 
jt\. negotiating a note for $35.00 on two 
months, payable at Bridgetown, drawn by me
in favor of--------McSheeu. a Dry Goods Pod-
ler, on the night of Oct. 17th, 1879, as I have 
ne\er received value for the same, and will

Applicants will receive prompt replies to
Inquiries for Rat^s.

2 DOZ. BÜFFAL0 B0BES, marked low.ALBERT MORSE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,payment. •

HUGH MeMURTERY. 
Margaretvtilo, Got. 18th, 1879 tJOpd MURDOCH & CO.’S.Okficr, Queen St........-Bridgetown, N. S.
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